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!LCEMBER 30, 1953
Fertilizer Dollar May Be Streched
"As the farmer's dollar becomes
scarcer, more people will use
soil-testing laboraforie* to make the
fertilizer dollar go further." So
stated John R. Watlington, UK
county agent in Logan county, in
a report on Logan soil testing
thy season. A total of 585 sam-
ples were tested, including 274
for tobacco, 124 for corn, 115 for
pastures, 24 for alfalfa and 24 for
small grains, Only five samples
were strongly acid. 128 vary Iii
phosphorus and 121 low in potash.
kel $75 and sentenced him to 30
- I days. 





















United Preis Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ea—An inform-
ed source said today that plans
are shaping up to drop an H-bomb: Of aany
from a 11.36 next May to test V fee. heni.
plane and crew stand up e n
thermonuclear shock. °1ST' Loves Children Shop has a nice
The specially trained crew Dar .-
bers, is said, will go into the 4..•
periment-the first involving s de-
liverable U.S. hydrogen weapon-
"with full awarenew of the haz-
ards involved."
The delivery test will be con-
ducted at the Atomic Energy Corn-
mission* Eniwetok-Bikini proving
ground in the Pacific. Sponsoring
it is the armed forces special
weapons branch headquarters at
Sandia, N.M.
It will be held in conjunctien
with • test series expected to in
elude detonations of new experi-
mental H-bombs stemming from
the big hydrogen "device" axploci-
ed at Eniwetok in November, 1951.
The bomb to be dropped is sa big
it was said, that it must be fated
into the superborebees belly with
a shoehorn" Presumably the big
plane's four bomb bays will be
made into one for the test. Their
total volume is 12.300 cubic feet-
equiv•lent to four railroad Irma:
cars.
The World War 11 A -humus
droptaini on Hiroshima and Naga-
saki loosed enough blast to give
the Fins that carried them a se-
vere thumping before they could
get clear of the shock wave.
The 836 is much bigger and fast-
' e; than the ola B29 and has 10
engines to the B29s four. But the
wartime A-bomb was a firecracker
by ccamparisen with the H-bomb
Some observers at the 1952 hy-
drogen test doubted that any air-
plane delivering such a blast could
have escaped destruction itself
The special weapons experts ap-
parently believe, howevea, that the
plane and crew will savive the
trst planned far May The H-bomb
used in the experiment may peck
somewhat less firt than the huge
1452 contra pt" in
Barbara Hutton
Marries Fifth Time
NEW YORK, Dec. 31. (IP—The
New York City marriage license
cart' card skeptical eye today
i.n the Spaaiah-language wedding
cereinony which united Woolworth
heiress Barbara Hutton and Latin
playboy Porfirio Rubiroan in the
Park Avenue home of the Domin-
ican consul-general.
The clerk, Murray Stand, said
that because they did not get a
marriage lieensie the couple could
•iia be considered legally married
ra.smcfearni• aa New York state law ised.
Miss Hutton, making her
attempt at marriage, exchanged
vows in Spanish late Wednesday
With the suave Dominican diplo•
mat who onte was married to
tobacco heiress Doris Duke. the
hilly American woman said to have
mere money than Miss Hutton.
Dr, Joaquin Salazar. consul-gen-
eral for the Dominican Republie
it New York, performed the ceie-
roiny. Dominican consulate ;Ali-
cads said no license from New
York authorities was necessary.
Mier Hutton and her new hus-
band said they would remain at
the Hotel Pierre in NeW.York for
seeral days end would visit Ru-
biroaes homeland in lie
le 
Carib-
en before settling cloy, in Pais,,
Rubirosa has been reinsta-
ted as minixter-pienipotentiary for
lie country.
The neRlyweds paid no heed to
the contesters surrounding the le-
Sal status of their hastily-arranged
marriage. Both New York City au-
thorities and the State Department
Washington were drawn into
• question.
fit spokesman for the consulate
here said Salazar. as consul-gen-
eral. was empowered to marry two
Dominican raiser's regardless of
local licensing lima
State Department officiels said
Nisi Hutton who was born in the
United States, could renounce her
citizenahip by pledging her alle-
voice to another nation.
infant dress or creeper awaiting
the first arrival Boone Laundry
will do 25 pounds of laundry free
of charge. Heinz baby food from
Johnson Grocery and a vase of
cut flowers from Shirley Florist
is also on the list.
A sterling baby cup from Lind-
sey Jewelers and twelve quarts of
fresh grade A pasteurized Sun
burst milk from the Ryan Milk
Company come next on the list.
Furches Jewelry has an 1847
Rogers baby spoon for the youngs-
ter and the Molly Martin Shop
has some Mother Goose pinup@ for
tile nursery A playpen ped is the
gift from Crass Furniture Com-





Frankfort, Ky —The Kentucky
Departmert of Revenue announced
today that beginning Jan 1, state
income tax forms will be mailed
Se taxpayers who filed last year.
Many requests have already been
received for tax forms but the
department prefers that taxpayers
use the returns mailed to them
with name, address and other in-
formation already pre-printed They
are now in the post office and
should be received by all taxpay-
ers shortly
The return this year is construct-
ed so that a long or short form
may be filed For short form filers,
only the tarn page of the return
is completed, detached, and mail-
ed An extra copy of the long or
short form is also provided for
taxpayers' files.
A Kentucky income tax return
must be filed if a person in sin-
gle and earns $1,000 net or $1.500
gross Income if a person's mar-
ried he must file a return if the
husband and wife have a combin-
ed net income of $2.000 or a grass
income of $2,500 The filing dead- i
lin A nI 15
Experimental First Baby Of 1954 Will Get
H-Bomb To Many Gifts From Merchants
Be Explode(' -he first young Mr. or Miss of I give one week's free dial), r serv-
est. Veo un in Calloway County is ice to the first young Mr. or Miss
By JOSEPH L. MYLER 
4ti receive numerousa • 
#.5- gifts of 1954.
# 
eerchants of Murray I Parents of children born on
January 1 are urged to call the-1401h 
aould not cry
She) knew of 
Ledger and Times and give the
n. A awaiting him 
name and exact time of birth of
their child. The first baby born
in Calloway County will receive
the gifts from the above mer-
chants.
In the event that no bay is born
on January 1, the Oral baby bore
in 1954 whether January 1st or
not, will be the first baby of 1954.
Law Proposed To
Halt Rabies
LOUISVILLE, Dec 31. en—A law
proposed by the State Health De-
partment would require annual
vaccination against rabies of all
dogs in Kentucky
Dr Bruce Underwood, state
health commissioner said the bill
aims at the health phases of the
rabies problem.
It would require establishment
of a dog pound and dog catcher
by each county, and by each city
of more than 10,000 population in
which the county pound was not
located.
Dogs without vaccination tags
would be placed in the pound
for Nevem days It. unclaimed after
that time. ate ekes treald either
be sold or executed
The bill also would, among other
things.
Provide clinics by the SHD; re
quire all persons biten by dogs to
be reported to local health depart-
ments by the persons' doctors,
give a health officer power to con-
fine for 14 days any dog that has
bitten a person or shows signs of
rabies, glye the state and local
health departments power to order
dogs confined whenever necessary
to control the spread of rabies
-
ONE FOR THE ROAD
LONG BEACH, N Y. 871—Police
Chief Leo Nolan said today that
If motorists would like one more
for the road on New Year's Eve
they can get it at police head-
quarters-for free
Nolan is setting up a coffee bar
in the station house and inviting
motorists to stop in for a quick
one on the way home.
Tipsy drivers will be escorted to
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KENTUCKY • Clear this af-
ternoon and tonight. Low
tonight 16 to 24. Friday,
some cloudiness and slightly
milder.
•••••••
MURRAY POPULATION - - 8.000 Vol. LXXIV; No. 276
ORE AMERICANS 1HELD IN RUSSIA
a
FOREST FIRE NEAR MT. WILSON OBSERVATORY
FOREST FIRE Is shown burning fiercely within a quarter of a mile of the Mount Wilson observator3
(dome. center) east of Los Angeles. Television transmitters also menaced can be seen in the
mountacaous area. Wind fanning the flames died down (lsteener meal Sounaphoto)
Murray Hospital
Patients admitted from Monday
5 00 p.m. to Wednesday Noon:
Mrs. Edgar Futrell, Rt 1. Mur-
ray. Baby girl Futrell; Master
Jimmie Burnstine, 202 Main Street.
Benton; Mrs Roy Hughes and
baby girl. Box 239, Hazel; Mrs.
John J. Gough, Rt. 1, Murray; Mr.
Homer Starks, Rt. I. Benton; Mra.
Charles Thos. McDaniel, 401 No.
5th St.. Murray, Mrs. George Turn-
er and baby girl, Hardin; Master
Thomas Young Hiter. Rt. 5, Ben-
ton; Mr Newman Franklin Sturdi-
vant, Rt. 1. Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
Harry Harnpsher and baby girl.
105 So. 8th St.. Murray; Mrs. Guth-
rie Osborn, and baby girl. Rt. 2,
Hazel; Miss Janice Kay Hicks. Rt.
3. Murray; Miss Manta Nell Evans
Rt. I. Alm°, Master Hugh Randy




Bob Major, granuein al Mrs
Wallace McElwrath. is a member
of the Mt. Lebanon Hign School
band of Pittsburgh. which will
play at the Tournament of Roses
on New Year's Day in Pasadena,
California, The band is the first
Eastern representative to appear in
the California classic.
Major plays the tr., itscmium, a
brass instrument. He i- well
known here in Murray. having
visited here frequently.
' Pittsburgh will have a 935,000
float in the colorful parade. It
will have on it a blast furnace of
rust chrysanthemums on a blan-
ket of roses. Six of the Mt Leba-
non High School majorettes will
also decorate the float
Alger Hiss-Whittaker Chambers Clash Jolted American
People Into An Awareness Of Soviet Spy Rings In U. S.
By JAMES F. DONOVAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON iIll—The Alger
Hiss-Whittaker Chambers clash
jolted the American people into a
chilling awareness of Soviet spy
rings in the government.
The clash between the two Men
beigan Aug 3. 1948, when Cham-
bers told the House Un-American
Activities Committee that Hiss and
several other former government
officials liad been tmembers of an
-elite- Communist underground
cell in the government from 1934
until 1937
Hies, suave and boyish-looking.
was president of the Carnegie
Foundation for International Peace.
He had been high in the 
councils
of the State Department: WIllt an
adviser to •the late President
Roosevelt at Yalta, and was at
the San Francisco United 
Nations
Charter conference.
Two days later Hiss went 
before
the committee. He 
categorically
denied Chambers' charge
He said, in fact, he had 
never
even known Chambers. an 
admit-
ted former Communist spy courier
arid then senior editor 
of Time
Magazine.
:B it on Aug. 17, in a 
New York
hqtel room. the House 
committee
bought Hies and 
Chambers to-
gether face-to-face. This preceded
a public confrontation in Washin.g-
ton Hiss conceded he knew Cham-
bers in the 1930s as a free lance
writer by the name of George
Crosley.
Hiss steadfastly clung to his de-
nial of Chambers' charge that he
was once a Communist. Ite chal-
lenged Chambers to repeat his ac-
cusation outside a congressional
Committee hearing where he would
not be immune from being sued for
what he said.
Chambers accepted the chal-
lenge. On a radio program "Meet
the Press" Aug. 27, Chambers
said that "Alger Hiss was a Com-
munist and may be now"
A month later. Hiss sued Cham-
bers Mr $75.000 in Federal District
Court 'On Baltimore for "untrue,
fakes. and defamatory" statement,.
Ironically, this suit proved the
unmasking of Hiss, Chambers WAR
summoned to testify at a pre-trial
hearing Unusually sharp question-
ing of his wife by Hiss' lawyers
nettled Chambers. The next Morn-
ing, he obtained from his nephew,
Nsthan Levine, a pile of docu-
ments. microfitms, and memoranda-
material received by Chambers
during his underground days in
the Communist party and hidden
in an unused dumbwaiter shaft
in Levine's home in Brooklyn air
10 years. Four of the memos were
in Hies' hand-writing.
On Nov. 17, Chambers again ap-
peared in the office of Hiss' Balti-
more attorney for a pre-trial ex-
amination. Asansci if he had any
docuntentary PAof of his charges
against Hiss, Chambers placed :n-
to the record 47 government docu-
ments and the hand-written
memos.
Attorneys for both sides quickly
realized that the case had gone
beyond a mere slander suit. Jus-
tice Department attorneys were
called to take qustody of the docu-
ments and re-open an investigation
of the cage A federal grand jury
in New York, which had been
studying espionage for a year end
a half, was ordered reconvened.
But before the grand jury , could
meet, the House committee de-
manded that Chambers produce all
other documents in his preseasion.
On a cold night in early Decem-
ber. Chambers led committee in-
vestigators; to his farm in nearby
Maryland. There, in a hollowed-
out pumpkin, the investigators
found microfilmed documents. Toe
and the ones produced earlier in
Baltimore were dubbed 'The
Pumpkin Papers." Chambers later
explainfel that he had placed the
e
microfilms in the pumpkin for
safekeeping.
Thel house committee promptly
reopened its hearings. Chambers
expanded his earlier accusation to
include the new charge that Hiss
was a member of his espionage
apparatus here from 1936 to 1938.
Hiss stuck to his original denial
of any Communist activities.
Meanwhile, the grand jury in
New York heard the principals in
the Clise and received from the
FBI two important documents-
letters written hir the Hiss family
in 1937 on the same Woodstock
typewriter as the 'typewritten deice-
arents. Hiss repeated-to the grand
jury-denials he had made before
the House committee.
He was indicted on two courts
of perjury. Hiss pleaded not guil-
ty. On May 31, 1949, the first Hiss
trial opened in New York. and 'sid-
ed in a buns lore oflJule Char-
acter witnesses foe Hiss included
Supreme Court Justices Stanley
Reed and Felix Frankfurter.
The second trial began on Nov.
17. His.s was convicted Jan. 71,
1950, of both perjury counts. He
was sentenced to five years in
prison.
This was the case that rivetad





tucky's hustling Hilltoppers had
solid justification for their 11th
place national ranking today, along
with an 89-71 victory over Louis-
ville and the championship of the
Kentucky invitational Basketball
Tournament.
The 'Toppers rolled to their 11th
straight victory without defeat over
a crippled Louisville team that
couldn't handle Western's two big
men-center Art Spoelstra and
forward Tom Marshall-without
committing an excess of personal
fouls
Spoelstra rolled in 29 points, 11
of them on free throws, and Mar-
shall added 23. including 13 from
the foul line. Altogether Louisville
was charged with 39 personal fouls:
and Western collected 41 of its
points op free throwa .
Louisville actually outshot West-
ern from the floor, 26 baskets to
24, but collected only 19 free
throws from Western's 18 person-
als.
The game; a long-awaited re-
newal of an old and heated rival-
ry that was broken off several
years ago, was a beauty for 20
minutes. Louisville led most of the
first half, and trailed only 44-43 at
the intermission.
But Western broke it open by
outscoring the Cards, 24-11, in the
third period.
Louisville obviously suffered
from the loss of guard Phil Rol-
lins, out with a lung ailment, and
forward Chet Beam, who injured
his leg in the first few moments
of play in addition, center John
Prudhoe, forward Chuck Noble,
and guards Jerry Moreman and
Herb Harrah all fouled out.
Corky Cox. a diminutive but
dashing guard, paced Louisville
with '17 points,
In the championship flight con-
solation game, Xavier. won third
place in the tournament by bury-
ing Eastern Kentucky under an
86-67 count. Villinova took fourth
place by turning back a fourth-
period rally to down Houston. 73-
66, in the consolation flight finals
Maltreatment And Torture
Are Told By Recent Captive
BERLIN 1.11—A United States
military policeman freed from
Russian captivity identified four
Americans still held in Soviet pris-
on camps today and said he knew
of six others.
Pvt. Homer H. Cox, 33, Okla-
homa City, Okla., who was freed
by the Russians Tuesday with Le-
land Towers. 29, San Francisco,
made his disclosure at a press
conference.
Cox identified Americans held in
Soviet prison camps as:
Bill Marchuk, of Brackenridge,
Pa., arrested in East Berlin and
sentenced to five years in prison.
William Verdine, of Starks, La.,
an armored infantry soldier' who
had been stationed at Coburg, Ger-
many.
George Green, son of Leon B.
Green. of Hollywood, Calif.
An American from Beverly Hills,




WASHINGTON, Dec. 31. IP —
Agriculture Department officials
were heartened today by the first
rise in farm prices 'n seven
months and expressed hope the
two-year decline would end in
1954.
One spokesman pointed out that
the one per cent climb in crop
and livestock prices for the month
ended Dec. 15 contrasted with a
three per cent drop from mid-
November to mid-December last
year.
A department report issued
Wednesday said the level of all
farm prices is down about six per
cent fromea year ago. Farm prices
dropped about 10 per cent in 1952,
in a downward trend thet began
after farm prices reared an all-
time high in early 1951.
Farm prices averaged 91 per
cent of the "fair price" parity ra-
tio as of mid-December compared
with 90 per cent a month earlier.
Farm prices averaged 96 per cent
of parity in mid-December last
year.
Full or 100 per cent parity is a
theoretical figure calculated as a
fair price for the things a farmer
sells in terms of the prices he pays
for the things he buys.
Farm prices have averaged less
than 100 per cent of parity since
November, 1952. The last time
they previously had fallen below
parity was in June, 1950. before
the outbreak of the Korean War.
A "sharp increase" in hal, prices
was chiefly responsible fie boost-
ing the general farm price index.
Prices or cotton, milk, eggs, chick-
ens, potatoes, citrus fruit and




ST. LOUIS, Mo. tIP—Police It.
Louis Shoulders, freed on bond
on a federal perjury charge, may
enter the tavern business with his
landiady-sweetheart, it was learn-
ed today
Shoulders, who arrested Green-
lease kidnaper Carl Austin Hall.
posted $10.000 bond Wednesday at
the U.S. marshal's office and his
attorney said the case would be
fought "all the way."
A (tend jury in Kansas City,
Mo. scene of the kidnaping, in-
dicted Shoulders and patrolman Ed
ward Dolan arm charges of tying
when they' said Hall's two suit-
cases were taken into the New-
stead police station here when
Hall was booked.
About $303,000 of the Greenlease
kidnap money is still missing, and
Hall said he had it with him in
the suitcases.
Meanwhile, Excise Commission-
er Arthur H. Bader said Wednes-
day that Shoulders and his land-
lady, Miss June Marie George, in-
quired at his office about apply-
ing for a liquor license.
However, lie said they left with-
out making application. The couple
plans to marry when Shoulders oh-
tains a divorce from his present
wife. a
Six American soldiers arrested
in Austria whose names he does
not know are being held in a prison
camp in the grim Ural mountains,
CoIxt
was expected that Army au-
thorities here would send a full
report of Cox's statement to Wash-
ington so the State Department
could make representations to the
Kremlin in an attempt to get the
Americans released.
Cox said he was drugged and
taken unconcious into East Berlin
where, after being beaten for
months he was sent as a slave la-
borer to a Russian coal mine and
finally sentenced to 53 years in
prTis°oan:ers, a merchant seaman, ad-
mitted he was a former Commu-
nist, and that he had hacked his
way through the Iron Curtain with
an axe to see the promised land,
only to be imprisoned as a spy.
Towers was in Finland. He
sought to go to Russia but was re-
fused a visa, he said, so he bought
an axe and a wire cutter and cut
his way through border barriers
to the Russian side, where he was
promptly arrested.
But Towers said two years in a
Soviet labor camp cured him of
Communism, even if they did not
make him a lover of capitalism.
Cox said that in addition to the
Americans he mentioned, the Rus-
sians are holding captive a Cana-
dian, three Britons and a French-
man.
The Canadian. he said. is Group
Capt. Roy L. Linden of the Royal
Canadian 'Air Force who has Weal
a prisoner for four years.
Cox told in an emotionlesre
matter-of-fact voice of his ordeal,
"They beat me and starved me,*
he said. "They stripped me, put
irons on me, handcuffed my hands
behind my back and put adhesive
tape on my mouth.
"They put the tape on after I
chewed a Russian's ear half off
when they started to beat me.
They beat me until I was knocked
out. Then they would kick me and
throw ice water on me until I
got up. You couldn't fake still
being unconcious because once you
came to, they would trample on
you with their hob-nailed boots
and that was worse than the peat-lrla..
City Resident
Passes Away
Mrs Lona Houston, age 78, pas-
sed away this morning at 1.05
after an illness of twelve weeks.
Death came at her home at 502
South 6th Street.
Survivors include one son. Cecil
Houston. Murray: three step-sons,
Dee of Detroit. Buford of Murray
and Hilman of Paducah, three
step - daughters. Mrs. Frankie
Thompson of Paris. Tenn. Mrs.
Bertie Outland of Murray. Mrs.
Minnie Knight of Shawnee, Okla-
homa; four brothers. Jabe
land of the county Zoll Outland
of Detroit. Collie Outland of De-
troit, Payton Outland of Shaw-
nee, Oklahoma; seven step-grand-
children and twenty-two step-
great grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete at the present time, how-
ever burial will be in the city
cemetery.
The body will be at the Max





13 players were named to the
Kentucky Invitational Basketball
Tournament All-Star team by a
committee of coaches and sports
writers:
Tom Marshall, Art Spoelstra and
Forest Able, all of Western Ken-
tucky; Chuck Noble and Corky
Cox of Louisville: Tom Holbrook
and Jos* Adams of Eastern Ken-
tucky, Jalive Piontek and Bob Helm
of Xavier, Howie Crittenden of
Murray State; Bob Schafer of Vil-
lanova; John Foster of Houston,
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1954 PROSPECTS BRIGHT
As the old • eitz• comes to a close economists seem to
agree that we are in the midst of a mild "recesaion."
Also that it may be expected to continue throughout
next year.
now live months old, labor unrest and a gradual but
now live months oid, labor unrest and a ggradual but
certain •'return to normalcy,' but all elements of our
society can see where mistakes were made this year.
An unexpected economic factor this year is that no
labor union won a major strike. Nor wr there many
victories by labor in thousands of sni strikes, sonic
buasithorized. 'there were a tew wage increases, but
tney were principally those agreed to ny industry, and
as toe year ends there are many payroll reductions for
the tirst time since the end of NS urld N ar Two.
Rather than being alarmed over tne prospects for
194 experts are actually pleased. They believe adjust-
ments are wholesome, and in the best interests of the na-
tion. They teel that we have been living in an abnorm-
al inflation era and tnat everybody will be better oil to
be on a more sound toundation.
It is significant that President Eisenhower is in-
viting members of the opposition party to confer with
him on a legislative program to be submitted to Congress
because this is seldom, if ever, dune except in an emer-
gency such as war, the nation's security, or the economic
situation.
We would be blind optimists to pray for peace with-
out making preparations for our weltare under a peace
economy. is we honestly believe we should reduce gov-
ernment expenditures, and bring our troops home from
Korea and Europe, w e must provide jous in private en-
terprise tor a couple ot million people now drawing
good salaries from the public treasury. And this will
create a temporary surplus of labor in some industries
and tend to reduce wages. Or it always has.
In facing the sort of adjustments. we are making, and
which we will have to make on a greater scale next year,
it is interesting to consider those who become most alar-
med, and those who remain calm.
Folks who have always believed there should be ex-
tra reward for thrift will make greater progress with a
recession under way than they make during a period 01
inflation such as we have been experiencing for the past
many years. Those who have difficulty in holding a
job under normal conditions, and who receive twice as
much as they can earn during a prosperous era, are lir-
erally frantic when labor unions become cautious in mak-
ing demands because they can't afford to lose.
Some who are most alcrmed are trying to make com-
parisons between 1929 and 1954. We believe that will
do them good, providing they make their investigations
laith open minds beginning with the present conditions
of the nation's private banking industry as compared
with top of the boom in 1929. Next they should consid-
er the savings of the people as compared 'with former
years, the mortgage loan situation, the farmer's economic
condition which is plenty good for i-easons of comparison,
and the fiscal attitude of the Eisenhower Administration
as compared with that of the Hoover regime.
Adjustments in some sectors of our economy are over-
due, and many will be wkiolesome. It is not good for so
many people to be living' out of the public treasury, nor
does it make for progress to be in a dispute over wages
and hours of employment. When we are over-anxious
about material matters we forget to be thankful for the
- blessings we already have, and it may be helpful to all
of us to be just a little concerned about how we expect
to make a living tomorrow.
For much of what we have been told about Uncle
Sam and hi. inexhaurible riches is "horse-feathers." The
thirteen original states adopted him as a 'dependent. He
is still one, and no amount of day-dreaming can make
him a Santa Claus. He doesn't possess a dollar that isn't
provideci by the sovereign people of the forty-eight
states. Nor sloes he have welfare funds for the unem-
ployed, the aged. nor the disabled, except those placed
there by the taxpayers.
It may be painful to many of a generation who grew
up under the New Deal and Fair Deal to learn that
security is an individual matter. But what the Apostle
Paul wrote in his second epistle to the Thessalonians,
;:10 and 11 is as true today as it was then. Said he:
"For even when we were with. You, this we command
ed
you, that if any would not work, neither should he eat.
For we hear that there are some who walk 
among you
disorderly, working not at all, but are busybodies."
TODAY'S SPORTS PARAllt
Reg US Pat Oa
By STEVE SNIDER
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK 4P— The —atid
a little of the worst—of the 1959
sports year:
The Beet
The Yankees. who five world
championships top anything base-
ball ever hat seen before.
Ben Hogan. who not only won
golfdom's top prima but did it
each time by a wide max gin
Slu-Mo-Shun IV. fastest thing
afloat for the third straight year.
Ted Williams, back from Korea
and back in the .400 groove.
Call Erskine, the Dodger pitcher
who cracked Howard Ehmke's old
record with 11 World Series strike-
outs against the Yankees.
Baltimore pro football owners
who passed out those $.500 bonuses
to their players.
Lew Worsham's fantastic tioleci
approach shot to win a 05.000 pOt.
at Chnago—on television. yet. ,
Navy's eight-oared cr,w, which
wound up its career with a total
bf 20 straight victories,i including
the 1952 Olympic medal.
Tenley Albright, 17-year-old
former polio victim, who became
the first U.S. star ever to win the
world figure skating championship
for women.
Mickey Vernon of the Senators
and Can Furillo of the Dodge's,
two swingers who weren't figured
as contenders for batting crowns
but won 'ern. anyway'.
Maryland's smashing football
finish against Mississippi and Ala-
bama, which licked the Terns un-
der almost identical circumstances,
just last year.
Warren Spahn of the Braves 23-
7, easily baseball's most effective
pitcher for the year, who credits
his infield for his return to glory.
J. C. Caroline of Illinois, HobbyS
Garrett of Stanford, Johnny Lad-
ner of Notre Dame and Paul Gliel
of Minnesota, who provided some
of football's top thrills.
,The Detroit Itions, manned by
many castoffs, who proved a se-
cond time they're the best in pro
football.
Some of the Worst
Those 10 televised knockdowns
of Tommy Collins by lightweight
champion Jimmy Carter Stroug
stuff Mr the average living room.
Baseball's handling of the player
pension dispute, perhaps the poor-
est public relations job of the year.
Jersey Joe Walcott's quick freeze
Against Rooky Minciano and a
futile protest that he'd regained
his feet by the count of "10."
The St. Louis Btowns. Pittsburgh
Pirates. New . York Hockeo, Raft-
ers and Chicago's pro football
Cardinals.
An ill-advised effort by the new
owners of the baseball Cardinals
to put the brand name ut a beer
Into the new name of the St. Louis
Ball park now known as "Busch
Stadium."
Those "fainting spells" on a





STANFORD: Ky.—Fear that al-
falfa. -the queen of all hirl cr
ops,'
may disappear in Lincoln 
totint
Ii Incpressed by County 
Agent
Reley Driskill. 71te acreage 
has
been dropping year by 
until
there. now are fewer thzin 2,000
acres' in Lincoln county. Dri
skill
said farmers were quitting al
falfa
because of low yield's, 
ctifficultv
in getting stands and the few
years that alfalfa stands lot.
To show that alfalfa can 
be
grown. the Lincoln county; agert
Cited the experience of a farmer
at McKinney In 1951 Lea Chapp
sowed alfalfa and brim,: greet
on att acres. Getting mar 76 
bal.-
of hay the first year and 96 bales
the seconds year. Cheap w,s about
to decide alfalfa wasn't worth
Chuck Davey's pel-formance
against Kid Gavilan, which should
prove, but probably ain't, that
there's no substitute foi experience
lin boxing—or any other sport.
Then, County Agent Driskill sag.
gtsted soil tests, which st0.0.* eti Ole
soil low in potash and medium
in ph,isphoi us. So, early lmt spring
500 pounds an acre of each potash
and phosphate were spread. Boron
was put on last year. Also the
field had been limed at the rate
of 3 tons an acre and covered
with barn rd manure.
LOOK: LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK




Highest Market Price to.
Hides and Hams
,'rite. sub./err 5. chstkgr without
notice
Kelley's Produce
South 13th St. Phone 44i
Realdence Phone 441
This Secretary Was A Smart Girl!
She Saved The Boss Plenty How?
SHE BOUGHT ALL HER OFFICE .
SUPPLIES AT THE DAILY
LEDGER
TIMES
Start The New Year
RIGHT
GET YOUR OFFICE SUPPLY NEEDS


















. 111, irk I
is
•
.1.0. • ^ .0 .
AY; DECEMBER 31,403
v tale.
Then, County Agent Driskill sus.
gt sled soil tests, which showed the
soil low in potash and .medium
in ph.isphol us. Su. early ta...t sprit*
500 pounds an acre of each potash
and phosphate were spread. Boron
was put on last year. Also the
field had been limed St the rate
at 3 tons an acre and covered
with barn. rd noinure.
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  20c
Leghorn & ..... 14c
Cocks ...... 11c
Eggs ...... 45c
Highest Market Price to.
Hides and Hams
:Hers su noel Se change within'
notice
Kelley's Produce

















Is our Gift to the First 1954 Baby
Our Gift to the First Baby of 1954 is an
it 1847 Rogers Baby Spoon
Furches Jewelry
To Mr. or Miss of 1954













[') For the First Mr. or Miss of 1954
s' From
Molly Martin Gift Shop
Gifts for all Occasions




1. Winning baby must be
born in this county
2. Parents must be residents
of this area.
3. Exact time of birth must
be specified in written state-
ment by attending physician
4. All applications must be
received at the Ledger &
Times office by Jan. 3rd.
5. In the event of tie, award
will go to first received.








We Invite The Parents of the, First
Baby Born in 1954 to
Have Dinner With Us
(at no charge of eo-iii-s)
Farmers Cafe
A Good Place To Eat
*Congratulations to Calloway County's'[
Newest Citizen. Our Gift to you is a
Better Homes & Gardens
Walgreen Agency
To The Mr. or Miss of 1954 We Will Give
[
PAGE Ti
Gee, Mom, What Are We Waiting For
Our Gift For The First Baby Is A






First Baby Of 1954
Our Gift To The First Baby
A Surprise Gift
(Not a newspaper, office supplies or
Printing)
The Ledger & Times
••••••••••






1"Fine Food For Fine Folks"
Johnson's Grocery
For Mr or Miss 1954




 Our Gift 
25 Pounds Of Laundry Done Free
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lav• e k amity Reunion
„ xt Home On SunLay
se eib aUQ s. Soion .ion 01




preacul were Mr. Ray-
Seieuca, Mr. and Mrs. ratio-
n lsrUll I., Mr. and hilee 
kleapr.
it•A ot e.V•11).Jvine,
as Ir. and Mrs. WILLSSJSI has.seioace
Aleod air. add Mrs. -luau Is. Lu
sty:-
p( e.•eelueld• inn.; Mr. and 
sirs
e'lealkzy L.1 laILLI th1ta
i
ca vane, Sim. Mi.
no
ADO Jara. uUs riiiiley
 &Lid cnimareta
nteunmy ant/ Mary Neut. 01
r; air. Mr LartIllla a sister end ma
-
ne bane. mi. awl all a. aaaueli. mu
te
8 of Murray rinute intr
ee.
A granodaugnter. Mrs J
ane
Green and cieughter. Ralphia,
 were
here (rum Sault St. Marie. 
Mich.
Ralphia is Mr. and Mrs. 
Griffiree
only great ganddaughter. A
grandson. Jimmy Vasmur 
of
















• • • •
SURPRISE
Estherville. La. t1P—Elmer Schae-
fer ordered a tele% ision e
t to
erprise his wife for Christee
,e.
Mrs Schaefer planned a s
imilar
eireese f,.r her husband
Social Calendar
Mund•y, January 4
The Lottie Moon Circk of 
the
WISIS of the }lest Baptist Chur
ch
will meet with Mrs. Cody Caldwell
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Business Women's Circle of
the WNIS of the First Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs. Rob-
ert .leees at seven o'clock
Tuesday. January 5
The Jessie Ludwick C7rcle of
the Wonsan 's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. B. F. Schcrffius at
two-thirty o'clock. Mts. Dorothy
Moore will give the program and
Mrs. Jessie Rogers the devotion.
• • • •
Miss Janice Waldrop
Honored At Party
Miss Janice Waldrop was honor-
ed with a party in celebration of
her tenth birthday given recently
by her mother, Mrs. Hugh Wal-
drop.
Games were played and delici-
ous refreshments were served. The
honoree, was the recipient of many
lovely gifts.
The guest list included





















































TONIGHT NEW YEARS EVE




in Columbia • Mod Marry NI•sical •
Tickets Now on Sale at The
Varsity Boxoff ice
Miss Mary Ann Grant Becomes The Bride Of
Mr. Max Horace Churchill, Jr., On Sunday
The wedding of Miss Mary Ann
Grant, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. D Grant. and Mr. Max Horace
Churchill. Jr. son of Mr. end Mrs.
Max Horace Churchill, Sr.. was
solemnized at the First Baptist
Church on Sunday. December 27.
Reading the impressive double
ring ceremony at three o'clock in
the table was a large crystal co
n-
tainer of red carnations and Eng-
lish holly flanked by gold candle
sticks holding red tapers. The
punch bowl sat in a garland of
English holly and red carnetions.
Assisting in the servirg were
Mrs. Freed Cotharn. Miss Nancy
Wear, Mrs. Elliott Wear and Mrs.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip H. Mur-
dock left Wednesday morning 
by
train (ruin Fulton for Feat Lewis,
Washington. Mr. Murdock who en-
tered the Army in August arriv-
ed last week for a visit with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip DiUr-
dock, and his wife and her parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Waiston. He
has been stationed at the Was
h-
ington base since his induction.
• • • •
Joe Rogers of Royal Oak, Mich.,
spent the holidays with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Rogers.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Waters and
SOLIS, Bobby end Don, of De
tioit,
Mich., are the guests of his pa
r-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Neva Waters
.
the afternoon was Dr. H. C Chiles. James Mas
on Churchill. 
• • • •
The glittering star motif was The coup
le left after the cere- Mr. and M
rs. Rob Smite of Do-
used in the decorations of the mony 
for an unannounced wedding trent. Mic
h., were the holiday
church with a glittering star of trip with
 the bride wearing a red guests of 
relatives and friends.
Bethelehem being hung anove the velvet su
it with black accessories
baptistry. Arrangements of white and the 
orchid from her bridaL
gladioli, carnations and chrysan- bouquet. 
They left December 30
themums were used well the for Fort 
Lewis, Washington, to
greenery and flanked by the four reside 
where the bridegroom is
seven branched candelabra. The station
ed with the United States
white wrought iron arch under Army.
which the ceremony was lead was 
Rehearsal Dinner
entwined welt southern smilax. Followi
ng the rehearsal on Sat-
Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles, or- urday e
vening the bridegroom's
ganist, played "Liebestraum" as parents e
ntertained with a dinner
the opening number. Other Selec- at their 
home.
thins by the organist were - I The d
inner was served buffet
Love You Truly", "Always" and style from
 the table decorated
-Indian Love Call." During the with a l
arge winter scene of red
ceremony she softly played "Clair carnations an
d driftwood inter-
de Lune" and for the processional spered w
ith wedding bells. Each
and the recessional she played the of the In
dividual tables was cen-
teditional wedding marches. Mrs tered wi
th a wrought iron bud
John Boca-ker. soloist, sang "Oh vase' with sprigs of English 
holly
Jesus We Have Promised." Vocal and red carnations caught with red
selections by Mr. Harry Hemp- bows. Other holiday decoratio
ns
skier were "Because". "Ah Sweet were used throughout the houve.
Mystery of Life" and -The Lord's Those present were Dr. and Mr
s.
Prayer' H. C. Chiles. Miss Shirley Joyce
The beautiful wedding gown Chiles. Mr. Harry Hampther, Mr.
worn by the bride was fashioned and Mrs. John Bowker, Mr and
of Chantilly lace ever sates, with Mrs. James Mason Chuichill. MR.
a nylon tulle overskirt end long Gene Dunn. Mr. and Mee Robert
sleeves extending into a point at
the wrist. Her elbow length veil
of illusion was attached to small
eat and she carried a white orchid
placed on a satin covered Bible.
The bride NV ;4.II given in marriage
by her father.
Mrs. William H. Barfield of
Riihland. Ga.. was the matron of
heave for her sister met- Gin
in idesmaids were Mrs. K. Ily Fe.z-
gerald of Lnuisville. sister of the
bride, and Miss Annetta Cnurchill,
sister of the bridegroom. Little
Miss Sharon Churchill. ester ef
the bradegroem. was th2 flower
girl.
The attendants wore cranbetrY
.-1 floor length dresees teeth eel-
jackets and carried glittering
Most A draneed
TV tit Erer Built
21-Inch PHILCOWITH
r shaped bouquets_ They wore
. a fashioned of white velvet
.1 white carnations in their hair.
Mr Max Horace ChurcnilL Sr
veil as boatman for his son.
•sers were,. Mr Jam s Mason
irchill. brother of the bride-
-ern. Mr. Gene Dunn. Mr. Gene
they and Mr. Robert Gum Jef-
.r.
The bride's mother ceose to
.sr for the wedding a powder
a ie dress with black acceasories
1
and the bridegroom's mother chose
a cocoa brown dress and accesso-
ries. They wore a purple orchid.
Reception
Immediately following the cere-
mony a reception •A' a 5 heel at the
home re Mr. and Mrs. Max H.
Churchel, Sr.
The bride's table was overlail
with an ivory lace clotn caught
at the corners with large gold
bows is etered with clurters ie,
red carnellons. The centerpiece of
Larry Kerley Company














Ghn Jeffrey, Mrs. William Barfield.
Mis. Kelly Fitzgerald. Misa Shar-
on Churchill, Miss Annette Churc-
hill. Mr. and Mrs J. D. Grant,
Mr. Gene Cathey. Mrs. Freed Cut-
ham. Miss Nancy Wear, Mrs. El-




Reason -McKeel and daughter
,
Kay, of Bowling Green were t
he
recent guests of his mother,
 Mts.
Billie McKeel.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank James and
daughter. Benaa, of Paducah a
nd
Gerald McCord of Louisville 
were
the holiday guests of their 
par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McC
ord
This group and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred McCord had Christmas 
din-
ner with Mr J. A. McCord's b
roth-
er. Wallace McCord and family 
of
Hopkussville.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. C. L. Shinborou
gh
have retuined home after spend-
ing the holidays with then daugh-
ter, Mrs. Joseph Fall and fami
le
or Chicago. nnnots.
• • • •
Miss Beth Broech of Memph
is,
Tenn., is the holiday guest of har
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Broach
lodlss Broach is associated with
the Girl Scout Association 
in
Memphis.
Ralph Shell of Atlanta, Ga.
spent the Christmas holidays wi
th
his mother. Mrs. R. A. Shell, and
sisters. Misses Jo Ann and Jane
Shell. Mi. Shall is working with
the Travelers Insurance Company
Mr and Mrs. Harry Sparks and 
Detroit, Mich., are 
visitIng her
children spent the holiday wee
k- parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Wim-
end with relatives in Lexington. 
berly, and other 
relatives and
• • • • friends.
ITAR GAB ' 
ee .
PITTSBURGH 0—Customers at 
, was a lieutenant in the Air Force
.
the Hazelwood Bank Monday 
1 He left for Atlanta Sunday mo
rn-
checked their Christmas-depleted ' Jilt
bank accounts with tear-filled eyes.
But the holiday spending spree






Pants, shirts and dresses




South Side Court Square
had
tear gas
• • • •
Mr and Mrs August Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Rickman
of Fort Jackson, N. C., and Mr.
and Mrs. Johnny Rickman of Ak-
ron. Ohio, spent the holidays with
relatives in Murray and Dukedom,
'hrinessee.
the spent the holidays with their 
son,
accidentally Jay Wilson and 
family of Louis-
ville.bomb.
Pinto Beans, 303 can
Kraut, 2'2 size can
2 for







after a visit 





• • • •
• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle 
Thoeiton of
Detroit, Mich., have 
returned home
after a visit with 
her mother,
Mrs. E. E. Smith, B
road Stet
and other relatives 
us Western
Kentucky.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey J
ones have Mrs. M. F
. Garland of 
Paris, Tenn













who is in school
 at
Knoxville, Tenn.. and 
Mrs. Cher-
r 's tirother 
and wife. Mr. 
and
ECONOMY GROCERY
Wish you all a Happy New Year 
and Don't Forget Your
Dollar will Buy More in 54 at Thi
s Store.
These Prices Good Friday and 
Saturday Only
Hamburger Meat, 3 lbs.
Pork Chops, end cut, lb.
Pork Roast, pound





Kidney Beans, 303 can 10c FRUIT
G. N. Beans, 303 can 10c1Orang", 
large juicy
2 dozen  49e
.10c
Head Lettuce, 4 dozen size
2 for  29c
Potatoes, No. 1, 10 lbs. 35c
Bananas, Golden, 2 lbs. 29c
 45c
Pork & Beans, 2'2 size can
2 cans for  69c
We Buy Your Eggs, Hams, and Butter
ECONOMY
Attr-snvict-GRREittrftir-"--
The Biggest Little Store in Murray
Owned & Operated by Rudolph Thurman & 
Lee Bearden
• MURRAY A&P STORE
CLOSED
NEW ThARS DAY FRIDAY, JANUARY 1
5-
To enable our employees to enjoy a well 
deserved Holiday to be with their families on
a•••••11110•••••Ims .•••••••••••••.... .0.11ht
have decided to close our Muiity StOte con 
New Years Day, Friday, January 1.
New Year's Day,
WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 8:00 P. M. SA
T, JAN. 2
At this time we also wish to thank all our
 friends in Mur ray and vicinity for 



















after a visit 




• • • •














MeddOx who is in 
school at
Knoxville, Tenn., and 
Mrs. Cher-
ry's 13rother and 
wife, Mr. and
'e Mrs. M. F. 












Atuce, 4 dozen size
  29c
, No. 1, 10 lbs. 35c








on New Year's Day, we
;AT. JAN. 2












one, go in and
y 849 95, Riley No.
Sird St., phone 1672.
(jic)
WASHING MACH.
$29.95. Riley No. 2
St., phone 1672.
Wei
OWN YOUR OWN HOME!
For small down payment have 1
or 5 room house ot duplex, for
3ale.-Phone 1277J after 5.30 p.m
.1-tfte
GET YOUR 1954 e -C`AIENDAR
now at the office supply depart-
ment of the daily Ledger and
Times. Handy desk size memo
calendars. We have refine each
year. j lac
1949 CHEVROLET 371 TON
truck with 8 foot stoak racks.
Priced to move. See it today at























Answer to Yesterday's •untle
77.  E S  illAi llt%
A 
I, 
i Ct S R Ti ii4E 
* HI, AIL
PT,AY POT TARE
AC. A H A'S•ON
6.l.4 
--It E4IP Nij maENC)
ciiii1s P. 1 ' !*4 j!_'!
TENT ELA 
DIN2k Lt.%











S Ma/ •••••• •••••••• Mow
antOPSUI
11.- • Sorel On WhiCh
wag marked. ass
is. dew York.
not be present u sign
for IL because Roily
rad Now Date. his to's]
young widow. would nave
Mtn. Tbett marriage ha.2
d twist. Looklas
Date anis easterday that
/tad aril come to tier
house where she met him.
In lov ae with a iittle wit*
1father's land And so
t and set up his type-
• -14 arvi7turberi 30 his
to t1 same little 1.”011/4.
come as Kelly Framer's
CHAPTER FIVE
ON When Dale was checking
a bat cats for Kelly's birth-
ttlY • lie said 
thoughtfully,
"Too , all our friends here
Sweilinornbe are either very old
at very young. Teen-agers, or six-
tyksh. Elkrdly any our own age"
SS ed a grave agreement.
pie are mostly retired
d when the young ones
school, there's nothing
ern here. All the big
the cities, and off they
ly come back at Christ-
for faintly reunions."
e back."
"I'm not the career-
Odes, if I hadn't come
would be Mn. Kelland
?"
Sicky girl would have
it up," he told her mag-
li. "Matchmaking ma-
ma a catch. I'd have
uP."
eled his cheat softly
with tts. ''Your cue was to
say , 'Sty darling Dale, in
my heart knew you were 
some-
where in 14e world wetting for me,
and would have found you.'
That's whit you should have said,
u bum!"
"My darling Dale." he said with
rdone Charles-Lioyer ardor, "in
neart I knew you were some-
ere in the world-" The cajol-
faded. "Don't joke about it,
It, Lt's true."
She leaned nappily against him.
h. let's be romanticists, darling.
n if It is out of Style!"
Kelly's friends came, at first
m curiosity. They came back
am and again to sit happily
ound the crackling fires In win-
r, to swim off the dock in sum-
r.
"You two," they would say,
eking their heads in envious
bute. "You two!"
'When are you coming back to
, Kelly?" everyone asked.
Kelly would draw Dale into the
Ot117 curve 01 tits arm. "When
e nook's done, me and my girl
e going to sail • tramp schoon•
down the South American coast.
✓ take a space ship to Mars. Or
plane to Samarkand."
"What do you think you'll find
ywhere that you haven't got
Ight here?"




































Hist FORD, RADIO AND HEAT-
en with Fordamatic. This one we
sold brand new originiely. See
it at Murray Motors. 605 Main St.,
phone 170. Uc
NICE 1951 CHEVROLET. NICE
color. Heater only. For a real bar-
gain. see this one at Murray tfeit-
ors. 605 Main St.. phone 170. (tIe)
OIL FLOOR FURNACE. USED
one year. Good condition. Call
1432-R-2. ei2p1
METAL BED WITH COIL
springs. 36 inches wide, folding
legs $8.00. Phone 1765-J. 020
FOR RENT I
FURNISHED APARTMENT, Steam
heat, electrically equIped. Avail-
able Jan. 1st. Rowlette Apart-
ments, 711 West Main, phone 867-J
Wel
THREE ROOM FURNISHED
apartment downstetra, also 3 rooms
upsteirs furnished. Call 866-W.
(d3lci
THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment, electsic stus4, private
bath Located Kentucky' pad Ryan
$30 per month. Phone 721. id31ei
THREE ROOM DUPLEX,
couple only. Unfurnished. 503
Olive, phone 837-J. Mrs, Bob Mc-
Cuiston. ic131c)
HOUSE FOR RENT, 144 MILES
out on New Concord Highway. 4
rooms down, 2 up. Call Armrest:,
Wilson, 689-J-3. td310
TWO UNFURNISHED APART-
nients at 605 W. Poplar St. Avail-
able now. Hot and cold water,
private entrances. Near high school
and hospital. See owner; at address,
phone 618 (j2c)
Female Help Wanted





Neese*. totAt * Der v
allernoun In November. Dale sat
up halt the night reading it, now
and then absently replenishing the
logs on the fireplace. When she
crawled into Deo beside Kelly at
tour in the morning, she knew she
hadn't words to say what she
wanted to say.
She shOok hidi awake.
"Hey:" tie protested, sitting
straight up "1 wean t asleep. I've
been lying nere suffering the tor-
tures of the damned." -e reached
for a elgaret on the table at ma
elbow, lit it casually "Don't say
it's good If it Isn't," he said quietly.
"I think it's wonderfuL" Tears
filled her eyes. "I'm so proud of
you."
"Don't cry." He pulled her
against him. "Don't cry."
But with their faces close, she
knew that some of the tears on
her cheeks were Kelly's.
He decided to take the manu-
script at once to New York_ Dale
was to have gone with him, hut
Grandy and Grandmother both
came down with the flu, and Dale
said, "1 isan't leave while they're
Nell as IlL You go, Kelly."
Ile stared at her. "Without
you?"
She laughed and hugged his arm.
"Darling, with the manuscript fin-
ished, you'd go crazy sitting
around he house, waiting. You
kr.ow you would! As soon as
Grandy and Grandmother are on
their feet again, come."
On the night before Kelly', de-
parture, Grandy's lever rose alarm-
ingly nigh. Clete fougkt tier way
through the season's first blizzard
to the big house, and came back
anxiously to the cottage.
"Kelly!" she called.
His answer came from the bed-
room where he was packing his
bag. She stood in the doorway,
shakfrig snowtlekes from her hair.
"Darling. 1 think the doctor should
come tonight I telephonee elm,
but something's gone wrong with
his car. He promieed to come in
the morning, but-"
Kelly got up from his crouching
position on the floor. "If he's got
to have a doctor tonight, he's got
to, that's all. I'll get him, Dale."
"It's an awful night The road
will be ailed in with snowdrifts.**
Kelly was already stseigging into
his overcoat "I've flown a bomber
through worse than this." Re
stopped and turned and kissed her.
"Don't worry, sweet. I can drive
• car through any old storrit"
Half an hour later news of the
accident reached Dale. A flist and
unscheduled freight train. Poor
visibility through the thick wall of
roadside cedars, the howling wind,
the swirling snow ...
The train bad struck his car at
the crossing, and Kelly was dead
Kelly's note brought it all back
so vividly that tor the apace of
heartbeats Dale re-lived its first
unbelief and shock. She had not
gone back to the cottare. Grand-
mother had gone to lock it up anti
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
formation call 1212-J. APO
SALES WOMEN, IF YOU HAVE
good appearance. use of ;:er, need
for at least $75.00 in a week, ,:an
work ,svenings 4 to 9 and are be-
tweentsthe ages of 25 and 59. Write
or phone William G. Lukes, P.O.
Box 1291, Nashville 2, Tenn. WO
thing Dale wanted from the cot-
tage. Not even her clothes. How
could she possibly wear any ot
them again, and be reminded every
time she dressed of something
Kelly had said? The crimson vel-
vet negligee. Yoe look like a car-
data bird in that, Dale... Mirac-
ulously, Grandmother understood,
and orucred • complete new ward-
robe by mall for her.
She nadn t wanted to part with
Kelly s manuscript. Once he had
said that every author, consciously
or not, was in his work, and Kelly
was in his-alive, sensitive, gay.
The pages grew dog-eared from
Innumerable readings, but Grandy's
pointed digs about the sin of waste
and hiding one's light under a
bushel nad finally chipped away
Dale's resolve to keep the book for
herself, and she had retyped It
and sent it off to New York.
Tomorrow she would make the
trip that Kelly was to have made
on that November day... Dale slid
the note under her pillow. The
only sound she heard in the room,
above the wind, above the moving
ice, was the heavy beatang of her
own heart.
Two days later, looking down
from her hotel window on the tops
of a thousand taxicabs, listening
to the great beat of the city
heart, she wondered why she had
Come. ro escape April? But it
was here! It was in everyone it
face, aa awareness of all she had
rim from. It was in the wide curve
of the taxi drivers' grins, In the
lift of the elevatm girls' voices,
in the swagger of the bellhops and
their perkily cocked caps.
A breeze lifted her hair as she
stood by the window, stirring the
hothouse perfume of the daffodils
Steven Carruthers had sent, yes-
terday, when she tejephoned to say
she was in testae Not the ssoousy
scent et violets puehtng through
winters moss and dead dry leaves,
nor the smokeless incense of tril-
liums-but tte message was the
sainDeale closed her eyes and pressed
her forehead against the cool glass.
Where can I go to escape it? Kelly,
where are yob? I'm lost.
Her body flinched as if struck
when the telephone rang. After
a moment, she walked across the
room to answer it,
"Yes ?" And sinking down on
the bed with a deep, restful breath,
"Grandy!"
"You got there all right, eh?"
"Oh, yes!"
"You seen them men about Kel-
ly's book?"
"I have an appointment this af-
tern"ann; let them put anything
over on you! That book's good,
and it's up to you to see Kelly
ain't gypped."
Not for the money, Dale
"Yes, Grandy," she said quietly,
for Grandy wasn't talking alxith
money, either.
"Atta-girl!" said Grandy sofUy.
The book was finished of an b
ring Kelly's manuscript, the only (To B
e Con finte7d)•




JERSEY' CITY, N. J. ale-Henry
Menstead, 45,, lulled into a confid-
ing mood over a few quick ones
in a tavern, told a barroom patron
that in 10 minutes he was going
to holdup a nearby bank.
The listener telephoned police
who utilized the 10 minute :lanai -
cap to surround the Greenville
Branch of the Trust Co. of New
Jersey.
Menstead was nabbed as he at-
tempted the holdup right on sched-
ule.
107 Years Old
MARKING her 1117th birthday in
M r a Priscilla
naterright recalls when, as a
slave, who Mari the •neent
President Lincoln's erearicipa-
tion proclamation and ran into
a field and sang praises to God
She was born in Jefferson coun-
ty, Georgia. in 1846. Now sae
Is partiany crippled., but sees
and hear* web. (international/
- NOTICE -
The Fiscal Court of Calloway
County now has under cunsidera-
tion Inc request of Noel Warreu
tu discontinue and abandon a
Prices Same dancing to Freddie Martin's band.In New Orleans, the Roosevelt
This Year For Hotel's Blue Room and Grand Bell
Lewis andRoom will feature TedNew Year's $19.20 per
By UNITED PRESS
New Year's Eve celebrants will
dance, drink end make merry for
about the sane prices that pre-
valed last year, a spot check., ii-
road through and uver his lands oicated today.
lying south of the elturay and
Loncoru state hignway and ae-
acribed as follows:
A part ut the southeast and
northeast quai ters of section
10. T. 1., R. a Eest, containing
the south part ol the South
east quarter of S. 10. T. 1, R.
5 East, containnig 100 acres
more or less.
Also about 1 acre that lies
Inc highest price uncovered in
the survey was $100 per person
for "outside's" who choose to wel-
come the New Year at the Lord
Tarleton in Miami, Fla. Tile price
includes a bottle of champagne,
a midnight buffet, gifts and en-
tertainment.
between el branch and the New York City's top price ranged





Pierre Hotel's Cotillion Room.
oreleraweitinterbeil a Cpehriscoangoa'st th"Pe Cphriecse Porte,Wl  °Nev where
if no objections to tins ale filed the, fluor snow will star singer
Marilyn Maxwell. .
idany Chicago hotels reported a
brisk business in reservations.
There was a big , demand for
babysitters, too. Several Chicago
sitters' agencies reported 
the,.were unable to fill the demand.
On the Sunset Strip in Los AL
'Nes, Ciro' 1,s will charge $26 
person plus tax for dinner, enai
taimnent, dancing and all the Cu-
tomer can drink, except char.
pa,,tie.
and Bethal Quartet, Max H. The mixambeI will charge gitith'
for dinner, drinks, entertain. re. .
Churchill Funeral Hoes and
and breakfass The Cocoanut Groee
most especially the ones a ho gave i i' price s $35 per person, including
the beautiful flowers-The family tax, for dinner, floor shows end
with the County Junge ot Callo-





We wish to express our thanks
for the kindness and sympathy
shOwn us in the death of our
darling mother, Mrs. Laura ;Hop-
kins. We also wish to thank Rev.
Loyd Wilson for consoline words
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ABB1E an' SLATS „
wHoEvER TOLD YOU I WAS AFTER
YOUR MONEY MADE A BIG MISTACE,
MISS POLLY. YOU SEE, I'M IN LOVE
WITH ANOTHER GIRL... AND
114) '7-7 ALL THE TIME WE






































his band at a cost of
person.
In Washington, D. C. the Shore-
ham offers a "package" price of
••••••••,... 
$12.50 per person f
!tertainment and the
' hotels have no set pri
cover charges from
Night club cover charges
from $5 to $5.50.
Hotels and night spots in smalle
cities will charge lower prices.
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO,
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
• December 29, 1953
TOTAL HEAD 674
Good Quality Fat Steers  $19.00-520.50
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle .... 15.00-18.00
baby beeves  20.00 Down
Fat Cows, Beef Type  10.00-12.00
Car sera and Cutters ...... .... 4.00-9.00
 •  8.00-13.50
ALAS
ancy Veals  29.40
No. 1 Veals  29.25
No. 2 Veals  25.20
Throwouts  9.00-20.75
HOGS
180 to 250 pounds
6
  25.50
A "PAID-UP" CHRISTMAS! /
Gifts for all, bought with /,,/
CHRISTMAS CLUB MONEY;
Deposit Weekly Receive in SO Weeks
$ .25 $ 12 50
.50   25 00
100  50 00
200  100 00
300 . 150 00
500 • 250 00
PEOPLES BANK
Member F. D. I. C.
Deposits Insured up to $10,000
I'LL KEEP MY





DR. CLAUDE. RA! NS
OF' NEW slORK-BUT
ME'S EXPEINIEIVE.fr
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By Raeburn Van Bursa
OUR CHARLIE HAS A LOT OF ADMIKP1/4
BLE QUALITIES, MISS CRILE -BUT
THE ONE THAT APPEALS TO ME








I“ FROM ONE GOLFER TO ANOTHER... !Waterfowl
PEEDDEMT and ?Ors Dwight D Eisenhower celebrated
 Christmas with
their farni'y in their new vacation cottage at the National 
Golf Club in
Augusta. Ga. Here. the President explains to his g
randson. Dwight
David IL 5, how to use the set of junior-size golf clubs he 
received as
a Christmas gift from Bobby Jones, head of Augusta National. 
David's
sister, Barbara Anne, 4, holding her doll. looks on. 
fieSernatioriali
PARJS.TO ROME ON FOOT TO PRAY
KEEPING A VOW ne made when wounded seriously in Indo-China
hat July, Gastun Moreeha of Pans prays in St Peter's square
in Rome Haute lying wounded he 'acme -It 1 live, I will walk
to Rome arid pray at St Peter's Wounds cost n.rn • leg and
be sea four rronths on P•rui-Rome trlp. erne/bowed
'MISS UNIVERSE' BRIDAL GOWN
CHRISTIAN' MARTEL




ib. the French Deatay A'10 won 
'Miss Uni-
Beach. Calif last summer and 
her fiance,
department store heir. inspect a 
wedding





FRANKFORT. Ky.—It was an-
nounced today by Earl Wallace.
Commissioner of the Department
of Fish and Wildlife F.esources
that Kentucky is in the process of
setting up a large waterfowl area
in Western Kentucky The plan
was laid before the Commissioa
as a major 1954 project at the last
meeting on December 7, and was
given unanimous approval.
Tat LELliElt & TIMES,
Details are still in the forma-
tive stage but the- overall plan is
to set up a large refuge of possi-
bly 5000 acres to attract geese and
ducks into the area. This land will
be bought by the Department and
will have to be regular crop land
where feed such as corn, soy beans
and green crops can be grown.
The refuge area will be rigidly
protected arid all the aecessary
improvements such as water and
open areas will be perfected to
make it attractive to waterfowl
and especially geese.
For several miles around the
refuge the State will buy hunting
rights on farm lands and possibly
arrange pits for shooters. Lake
area will remain in the shooting
areas if possible for the aecomo-
dution of the duck hurt... ,
MURKA Y, KENTUCKY
The Department expects to pay
a fair price for both lands and
hunting rights, and will mkt be
influenced to pay exhorbitant
prices that are often demanded
when the state is involved in land
purchases. According to Commis-
sioner Wallace, the purchase of
hunting rights is no uncommon
procedure and by contacting the
states that have acquired land in
this way the price is pretty well
established. .
For the last two weeks the De-
partment has had men wcrking on
the possibility of acquiring land
and have found enough available
at these fair prices_
No charge except the regular
license fee will be required of the
himters, unless the • Department
offers other accomodation:- whick
•
THURSDAY, DECEMBER St-1953
can be had by the hunter at a
minimum charge.
These would consist of ready
dug pits, boats or transportation
by jeep or tractor to distant hunt-
ing areas.
According to Commissioner Wal-
lace, the whole purpose of setting
sip and developing the area is to
keep down the commercialization
of hunting grounds by private par-
ties. At present it is pretty well
established that waterfowl popu-
lations will remain s-mething
near the sine each year unless
drastic weather conditions affect
them. The Federal Fish and Wild-
life Service and Ducks Unlimited
have perfected the necessary me-
chanics to . stabilize these popula-
tions unless some unforscen fac-
tor enters the pictute other
.11111Pr 
words, the period of gue
sswork is
over, Mr Wallace said, and 
the
sportsmen are in a sense gu
aran-
teed waterfowl shooting each 
year.
Several of the Commissioners.
Division Heads-, 'and Mr. Wallace
recently vikited the Horseshoe
Lake refuge in Illinois to make a
study of their plan and get other
information Their experience will
be worth a great deal to the Ken-
tucky Department in helping to
avoid some of the unsatisfactory
things that the Illinois Depart-
ment has had to correct.
It is hoped that work will be
pretty well under way by the
middle of the summer, especially




In lessons in eiectric equipment,
members of homemakers clubs in
Warren county learned how to se-
lect and wire lamps an•I repaii
appliances. Included were the re-
wiring of iron cords, wiring of
sockets, wiring of kerosene lamps,
making shades and tying the un-
derwriter's knot. Fourteen lamps
were wired in one session of the
Smiths Grove Club and 28 at a
meeting of the Rockfield Club.
The instructor was Miss Vivian
Curnutt of the University of Ken-
tucky, assisted by Miss Elizabeth
Word, the county's home demon-
stration agent.
Use borax and cold water to

























































U. S. Round 
Tray Packed

















2 303 cans 35c
6
BEST FOOD BUYS
of the week
Sunshine ; lb.
1117110 CRACKERS 35c
•
•
•
